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INTRODUCTION

The Veterinary and Farrier Services Guide is a summary of the veterinary facilities available at the
Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games. The Tokyo 2020 Organising Committee is committed to
providing the best level of support to the teams and horses participating in the XXXII Olympiad.
The Veterinary and Farrier Services Guide contains information about:
••key dates
••horse inspections
••registration of foreign veterinarians
••services at the venue Veterinary Clinic
••farrier facilities
Participating teams should use this guide to help prepare their horses’ arrival in Japan and familiarise
themselves with the veterinarian registration requirements set by Tokyo 2020 and the
International Equestrian Federation (FEI).
We are confident our venue facilities and services will allow everyone involved in the Games to
achieve all three of Tokyo 2020’s core concepts: achieving personals bests, unity in diversity, and
connecting to tomorrow.
We look forward to welcoming you and your horses with our famous omotenashi (Japanese spirit of
hospitality).
Kind regards,
AIDA Hiroko
Veterinary Services Manager, Tokyo 2020

All information was correct at the time of publication but please be aware that content is subject to change. Further information will be available in
the respective Team Leaders’ Guides distributed before the Games.
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EQUESTRIAN
Key dates
OLYMPIC GAMES
Date

Competition

Activity

13 July 2021

Veterinary Clinic opens

23 July 2021

Dressage – 1st horse inspection

23 July 2021

Opening Ceremony

24 July 2021

Dressage

25 July 2021

Dressage

27 July 2021

Dressage (Team finals)

28 July 2021

Dressage (Individual finals)

Dressage – 2nd horse inspection
Eventing – 1st horse inspection

29 July 2021
30 July 2021

Eventing (Dressage)

31 July 2021

Eventing (Dressage)

Jumping – 1st horse inspection

1 August 2021

Eventing (Cross-country)

Jumping – Training session

2 August 2021

Eventing (Jumping)

Eventing – 2nd horse inspection

3 August 2021

Jumping (Individual qualifier)

4 August 2021

Jumping (Individual finals)
Jumping – 2nd horse inspection

5 August 2021
6 August 2021

Jumping (Team qualifier)

7 August 2021

Jumping (Team finals)

8 August 2021

Closing Ceremony

11 August 2021

Veterinary Clinic closes
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PARALYMPIC GAMES
Date

Competition

Activity

17 August 2021

Veterinary Clinic opens

24 August 2021

Opening Ceremony

25 August 2021

1st horse inspection

26 August 2021

Individual tests

27 August 2021

Individual tests

28 August 2021

Team tests

29 August 2021

Team tests

30 August 2021

Individual Freestyle test

2nd horse inspection

4 September 2021

Veterinary Clinic closes

5 September 2021

Closing Ceremony

Key information
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF HORSES
Games

Sport/discipline

Arrival

Departure

Olympic

Equestrian - Dressage

13, 15, 16 July

30, 31 July; 1, 23 August*

Equestrian - Eventing

20, 21, 23 July

4, 5, 6, 23 August*

Equestrian - Jumping

20, 26, 27 July

10, 11, 23 August*

Equestrian – Para Dressage

17, 19, 20 August

2, 3, 13 September

Paralympic

The dates for the flights from/to USA and Australia are subject to change.
*The horses will stay in quarantine (14-day period) at another site before freight back to Australia.

FEI regulations
All horses will be considered to be under FEI Regulations from the time of their arrival at the
venue. The relevant regulations are listed below:
FEI Veterinary Regulations 2021:
http://inside.fei.org/fei/regulations/veterinary
FEI Equine Anti-Doping and Controlled Medication Regulations 2021:
http://inside.fei.org/content/anti-doping-rules
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Importation of horses into Japan
Peden Bloodstock GmbH has been appointed as the equine shipping agent for Tokyo 2020. Peden
Bloodstock GmbH will coordinate the logistics of international transport of all horses (import and
export) and also the ground transport from/to Narita and Haneda International Airports and
Equestrian Park, and to/from Sea Forest Cross-Country Course for Eventing.
Further details regarding transport and equine logistical matters are provided in the
Equine Freight Manual by Peden Bloodstock GmbH. Be aware these policies may change if
required by the Japanese government.
Peden Bloodstock GmbH
Dr Fiona McCORMACK - Veterinary Adviser
Mr Martin ATOCK - Managing Director
Leyenburg, 47509 Rheurdt, Germany
E-mail: fiona@peden.de / atock@peden.de / henry@peden.co.uk
Tel: +44 774886 4089 / +49 208 378 2410 / +44 125284 4042

Import of veterinary medicines
Team Veterinarians who have been nominated by their National Federations to the Veterinary Services
Manager (VSM) are permitted to bring a reasonable amount – with respect to the number of horses in
their care and the duration of their stay – of medications approved by the Japanese Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF). These medications are the responsibility of the
administering Team Veterinarians.
Procedures:
1) submission of the list of medicines to be brought into Japan
Before coming to Japan, Team Veterinarians must send the list of medicines to Dr Aida
Hiroko (hiroko.aida@tokyo2020.jp) by 1 June 2021. This document will be submitted to MAFF
through Tokyo 2020.
The document must be filled out in accordance with the instructions in the Equine Freight Manual.
The lists of prohibited narcotics and psychotropic drugs are available at the following links:
1. Narcotics (Article 2, 74 substances)
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/bunya/iyakuhin/yakubuturanyou/dl/mayaku_torishimari_280915-01.pdf
2. Raw material of Narcotics (Article 1, 132 Substances)
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/content/11120000/000525220.pdf
3. Psychotropics (Article 2, 10 substances)
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/bunya/iyakuhin/yakubuturanyou/dl/mayaku_torishimari_280914-01.pdf
4. Raw material of psychotropics (article 3, 74 substances)
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/content/11120000/000577443.pdf
2) MAFF approval
Once MAFF confirms the documents submitted from Team Veterinarians and there are no
abnormalities, MAFF will issue a confirmation sheet and a commitment form. Tokyo 2020 will
deliver the confirmation documents to Team Veterinarians via email.
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3) submission of the signed commitment form
Team Veterinarians must sign the commitment form to ensure proper management of the
medicines to be brought into Japan. The signed commitment form must be sent back to MAFF
through Tokyo 2020.
4) arrival in Japan
When Team Veterinarians and their cargo of medicine arrive in Japan, it is a requirement that the
confirmation sheet is presented to Customs at the airport for import procedure on medicines.
Further comprehensive information regarding the import of veterinary medicines and equipment is also
provided in the Equine Freight Manual.
A list of purchasable medicines at the equestrian venue will be available by request via email from the
end of March 2021. Please contact Dr Aida Hiroko (hiroko.aida@tokyo2020.jp) for further details.

Examination on Arrival
Once the horses have arrived at their stables at Olympic Equestrian Park, the FEI Examination
on Arrival will be conducted by the FEI/VSM clinical team in accordance with the FEI
Veterinary Regulations Article 1031. It will consist of visual examination, ID (microchip) and
passport control, and the horses’ rectal temperature, pulse, respiration and general well-being
will be checked and recorded.
Horses showing any signs of infectious disease will be monitored and rechecked and, if necessary,
transferred to an isolation compound within Equestrian Park.
Influenza vaccination status will be checked in the horse passports and must comply with the FEI
Veterinary Regulations (Article 1031).

Biosecurity
Horses will be under strict biosecurity control during transport and throughout their stay at the venue
during the Games. Foot mats with disinfectant and hand sanitiser must be used upon entry and exit
from the horse area.
Once the initial biosecurity examinations have been completed, the responsibility for monitoring
contagious or infectious diseases will be with the Biosecurity Team Leader and their staff and
veterinary advisors, under the guidance of the FEI Veterinary Commission.
Once horses are settled in their stalls, their health will be monitored routinely as follows:
• The rectal temperature of all horses will be checked twice daily (morning and evening) by the
person responsible for the horse and noted on a temperature table attached to the entrance to the
stalls. If there is no team veterinarian available, members of the Veterinary Services team will be in
charge of monitoring the horses’ rectal temperature. The Veterinary Services team will be available
at all times to provide advice and assistance on request.
• Horses shall be examined for the presence of ticks by the person responsible for the horse. If the
presence of ticks is detected, team veterinarians or other persons responsible should report such
incidence to the Biosecurity Team Leader immediately.
• During the night horses will be monitored by a steward and a veterinarian from the Veterinary
Services team, who will conduct visual inspections of each horse from outside its stall.
• Daily information regarding the health conditions of all horses will be collected by the Biosecurity
Team Leader and filed appropriately. Any abnormal clinical signs will be reported to the Veterinary
Commission.
Veterinary and Farrier Services Guide
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FEI Veterinary Commission briefings to team veterinarians
All FEI Veterinary Commission briefings listed below will be held in the technical briefing room. For
details of the FEI Veterinary Commission key personnel, see page 11; for details about its location
at the Veterinary Clinic, see page 14.
FEI VETERINARY COMMISSION BRIEFINGS
Games

Discipline

Date

Time

Olympic

Dressage

17 July 2021

14:00

Olympic

Eventing

24 July 2021

14:00

Olympic

Jumping

28 July 2021

14:00

Paralympic

Para Dressage

21 August 2021

14:00

*Times are subject to change

Horse inspections
All horse inspections will take place on the south side of the main field of play. The holding box is in
the final warm-up area.
HORSE INSPECTIONS
Games

Olympic

Paralympic

Discipline

Date

Time

Dressage - 1st horse inspection

23 July 2021

09:30 - 11:30

Dressage - 2nd horse inspection

28 July 2021

10:30 - 11:10

Eventing - 1st horse inspection

29 July 2021

09:30 - 11:30

Jumping - 1st horse inspection

31 July 2021

17:00 - 19:30

Eventing - 2nd horse inspection

2 August 2021

09:30 - 11:00

Jumping - 2nd horse inspection

5 August 2021

17:00 - 19:00

Para Dressage - 1st horse inspection

25 August 2021

09:00 - 11:00

Para Dressage - 2nd horse inspection

30 August 2021

09:00 - 10:00

*Times are subject to change
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Equine anti-doping and controlled medication testing
Equine anti-doping and controlled medication testing will be carried out in accordance with the FEI
Equine Anti-Doping and Controlled Medication Regulations (EADCMRs), the FEI Veterinary Regulations
and the FEI Equine Prohibited Substances List that are in effect throughout 2021.
Horses may be selected for testing at any time during the Period of the Event. The appointed FEI
Testing Veterinarians will liaise with the president of the Ground Jury, and the FEI Veterinary
Commission concerning the selection of horses. Testing is administered by the FEI Veterinary
Department. Materials and substances that are suspected to have been used to treat horses in
contravention of the FEI Veterinary Regulations may also be subject to testing.
All treatments, except for nebulisation with non-prohibited substances and fluid therapy, must take
place within designated treatment areas as per Chapter 5, 2021 FEI Veterinary Regulations.

Pre-Arrival Testing (PAT) service
There will be an opportunity for horses competing at the Games to be tested for substances listed on
the FEI’s Equine Prohibited Substances List, via a Pre-Arrival Testing (PAT) service. The PAT
service will be offered to National Federations on a voluntary basis for a limited period of time
before the Games. Details concerning PAT will be published by the FEI Veterinary Department
on the FEI website and will be disseminated to all participating National Federations. PAT
will be offered by the same laboratory that will be used for the analysis of samples taken during the
Games.
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Key personnel
FEI Veterinary Commission
The FEI Veterinary Commission will be based in a separate office at the Veterinary Clinic from the
time of the arrival of the first horse and throughout the Olympic and Paralympic Games. Members of
the Veterinary Commission will be available to offer advice and assistance as required at all times.
FEI VETERINARY COMMISSION
Role

Olympic Games

Paralympic Games

Foreign Veterinary Delegate

Yves ROSSIER (CAN)

Emily SANDLER-BURTNESS (USA)

AMAYA Tomohiko (JPN)

President
Associate Members

Yves ROSSIER
(CAN)

Emily SANDLER-BURTNESS (USA)

Juan-Carlos GARCIA DE BRIGARD (COL)

Alessandro CENTINAIO (ITA)

Emily SANDLERBURTNESS (USA)

AMAYA
Tomohiko (JPN)

–

Juan-Carlos
GARCIA DE
BRIGARD (COL)

Alessandro
CENTINAIO (ITA)

FEI VETERINARY DIRECTOR AND ADVISOR
Role

Olympic Games

Paralympic Games

FEI Veterinary Director

Göran AKERSTRÖM

FEI Veterinary Advisor

Caterina TERMINE

Göran AKERSTRÖM

Caterina TERMINE
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OTHER FEI OFFICIAL VETERINARIANS
Role

Olympic Games

FEI Testing Veterinarians

FEI Examining Veterinarians

HONJO Yoshifumi
(JPN)

Peter STOLK
(NED)

Paralympic Games

HONJO Yoshifumi (JPN)
Peter STOLK (NED)

Nathalie REISBIG (NOR)

Tracy TURNER (USA)

–

Kirsten NEIL (AUS)

–

Nathalie REISBIG
(NOR)

Tracy TURNER
(USA)

Kirsten NEIL
(AUS)

VETERINARY SERVICES PERSONNEL
Role
Veterinary Services Supervisor

Olympic Games

Paralympic Games

Christopher ELLIOTT (AUS)

Christopher ELLIOTT
(AUS)
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VETERINARY SERVICES PERSONNEL
Role (NTO)

Olympic Games

Paralympic Games

Veterinary Administrator Team Leader

Penny DOW (AUS)

–

Veterinary Technician Team Leader

TAKIZAWA Yoshimasa (JPN)

Penny DOW (AUS)

Horse Ambulance Team Leader

Adrian DANT (GBR)

TAKIZAWA Yoshimasa (JPN)

Farrier Team Leader

Ben BENSON (GBR)

Ian HUGHES (GBR)

Veterinary Clinic Team Leader

Jonathan FOREMAN (USA)

Kimberly SNYDER (USA)

Veterinary XC Team Leader

FURUKAWA Masaki (JPN)

–

Biosecurity Team Leader

YAMANAKA Takashi (JPN)

Veterinary Clinic Emergency
Surgery Team Leader

Bill HAY (USA)

Marcos SANTOS (BRA)

Treating Veterinarians Team Leader

Kimberly SNYDER (USA)

–

Equine Physical Therapist Team Leader
Imaging Specialist

Solange MIKAIL (BRA)
–

Erik BERGMAN (NED)

Penny DOW
(AUS)

TAKIZAWA
Yoshimasa (JPN)

Adrian DANT
(GBR)

Ben BENSON
(GBR)

Ian HUGHES
(GBR)

Jonathan FOREMAN
(USA)

FURUKAWA
Masaki (JPN)

YAMANAKA
Takashi (JPN)

Bill HAY
(USA)

Marcos SANTOS
(BRA)

Kimberly SNYDER
(USA)

Solange MIKAIL
(BRA)

Erik BERGMAN
(NED)
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Veterinary facilities
Licensing of non-Japanese veterinarians
All veterinarians who treat team or individual horses participating at the Tokyo 2020 Olympic
and Paralympic

Games

license. Veterinarians

do

not

nominated

need
by

to

National

obtain

a

Federations

temporary
are

Japanese

required

to

veterinary

register

the

following information in advance with the Veterinary Services Manager before the 1 June 2021:
••First name
••Last name
••FEI ID number and discipline
••Contact information (email and mobile phone numbers)

Registration of team veterinarians and equine physiotherapists
All team veterinarians and equine physiotherapists must register at the Veterinary Clinic immediately
after arriving at the Equestrian Park, where their FEI Veterinary ID cards and their registration with
Tokyo 2020 will be checked.
Team veterinarians must provide contact details (including mobile telephone numbers) to the
Veterinary Clinic in order to make sure they can be reached in case of emergency.
Team veterinarians will not be able to use any Veterinary Clinic facilities, submit samples for clinical
pathology or obtain veterinary stock until they have registered on arrival. All veterinarians must carry
their FEI Permitted Treating Veterinarian ID cards in addition to their Tokyo 2020 accreditation.

Veterinary Clinic at Equestrian Park (EQP)
2-1-1 Kamiyoga
Setagaya-ku Tokyo
Japan
OLYMPIC GAMES OPENING HOURS:
13 July - 11 August 2021, 06:00 - 24:00 (emergency services 24 hours)
PARALYMPIC GAMES OPENING HOURS:
17 August - 4 September 2021, 06:00 - 24:00 daily (emergency services 24 hours)
The Veterinary Clinic reception will be staffed between 06:00 and 24:00 every day during the
periods detailed above.
Throughout the Games, information on veterinary services will be disseminated on a large
noticeboard at the Veterinary Clinic reception. The clinic is housed in a fully integrated building
with dedicated front-of-house. For biosecurity reasons, the horses should not leave the venue.
The clinic has surgical facilities for emergency surgeries to take place on site if necessary.
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The Veterinary Clinic offers the following facilities and services:
••dispensary
••complete blood count (CBC)/biochemistry
••emergency surgery facilities and padded recovery box
••endoscopy
••radiography
••ultrasonography
••stocks
••holding stables
Six treatment boxes will be available inside the Veterinary Clinic compound for team veterinarians in
order to treat their horses if required, in accordance with Chapter 5, 2021 FEI Veterinary Regulations.
Team veterinarians are welcome to use these facilities by appointment and may review images in
confidence, transfer files to disk and/or store images on a dedicated server in the Veterinary Clinic.
Teams should note that the clinic does not have facilities for specialist imaging, such as scintigraphy
or magnetic resonance imaging.
Please note that horses will be under strict biosecurity rules and that leaving the venue is not
authorised unless it is essential for the horse’s welfare.

Veterinary Clinic at Sea Forest Cross-Country Course (SFC)
3-3-7 Uminomori
Koto-ku Tokyo
Japan
OLYMPIC GAMES OPENING HOURS:
31 July 2021, 12:00 - 22:00
1 August 2021, 06:00 - 17:00
(emergency services 24 hours)
The Veterinary Clinic at Sea Forest Cross-Country Course (SFC) is a temporary facility that has been
set up for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games. The SFC Veterinary Clinic reception will be
staffed between 12:00 and 22:00 on 31 July, and between 06:00 and 17:00 on 1 August 2021.

Charges
Charges will be levied for medicines, supplements and other consumables. On-site clinical pathology
services including complete blood count (CBC) and biochemistry analysis will be free of charge for up
to two samples (i.e. two blood samples or two urine samples or one blood sample and one urine
sample) per horse per day. On-site imaging will also be free of charge.
Each team veterinarian or person responsible will be required to clear their team’s account every
seven days. Payment by Visa credit card is preferred, and teams should note that no credit cards other
than Visa will be accepted. All accounts must be settled in full before horse passports are released at
the end of the competition.
Veterinary and Farrier Services Guide
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Routine services
During standard Veterinary Clinic operational hours (see Veterinary Clinic on page 14), dedicated
members of the Veterinary Services team will be available to perform the following services upon
request:
• examine horses in the Veterinary Clinic
• perform more detailed diagnostic investigations in the Veterinary Clinic on behalf of team
veterinarians or the persons responsible
• perform and interpret further diagnostic investigations on behalf of teams, provide clinical advice
based on the findings and undertake FEI Veterinary Commission-approved treatment.
All services listed above must be booked in advance at the Veterinary Clinic (EQP) reception in person.

Emergency services
Emergency veterinary clinical services will be available 24 hours a day whenever there are horses in
the stables. For emergency assistance, please contact Veterinary Clinic staff. Alternatively, emergency
assistance may be requested through any competition official. There will be members of the
Veterinary Services team available on-site overnight. Their names and contact information
will be posted on the noticeboard at the Veterinary Clinic and at the Stewards’ Office in the stables.

Equine physiotherapy services
The equine physiotherapy services will be available to treat horses by appointment at the Veterinary
Clinic reception.

Clinical pathology services
The diagnostic laboratory in the Veterinary Clinic at EQP will provide a full range of clinical pathology
services throughout the Games. Complete blood count and biochemistry analysis will also be available
through the on-site laboratory at SFC. A list of the full range of tests will be available at the Veterinary
Clinic reception. Please contact Dr Aida Hiroko (hiroko.aida@tokyo2020.jp) for further
details. Team veterinarians must deposit clinical pathology samples at the Veterinary Clinic
reception. Consumables with which to collect specimens may be requested at the Veterinary Clinic
reception. A Laboratory Submission form must be completed for every horse and must be
sealed with the correctly labelled samples in a reusable plastic bag before being handed
to staff at the Veterinary Clinic reception. Hard-copy results will be available for collection at
the team mailboxes at the Veterinary Clinic reception. The turnaround times for laboratory
samples will depend on the test requested. In the event of an emergency, after-hours clinical
pathology services will be available in the Veterinary Clinic (EQP).
Other clinical pathology services can be sent to other laboratories outside the venue upon request and
availability. Test results time will vary depending on the type of testing.
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Dispensary services
A wide range of medications and other veterinary consumable items are available for purchase from the
Veterinary Clinic during opening hours. The full list of items and prices will be available at the
Veterinary Clinic reception and by request via email from April 2021. Please contact Dr
Aida Hiroko (hiroko.aida@tokyo2020.jp) for further details.
Medication will only be supplied directly to team veterinarians registered at the Veterinary Clinic. In
order to purchase items from the dispensary, team veterinarians must follow these procedures:
Ordering
• The team veterinarian must complete a Veterinary Clinic Requisition form; copies are available at
the Veterinary Clinic reception.
• The team veterinarian must submit the completed form to the Veterinary Clinic reception.
• The team veterinarian’s signature will be verified before the order is processed.
Collection
• Once the order has been processed, it may be collected by the team veterinarian in the Veterinary
Clinic reception area. When collecting the order, the team veterinarian will be required to sign the
requisition form to acknowledge receipt.
• Bandages and similar items may be collected by team staff other than team veterinarians.

Necropsy
As required by the FEI Veterinary Regulations, a necropsy service will be provided by Tokyo 2020. This
service will take place outside the venue, at the Equine Research Institute (ERI), in Japan Racing
Association (JRA) facilities. A dedicated vehicle service will be available to take horses from the
venue to the ERI.
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Farrier facilities
Forge station
LOCATION:
Equestrian Park (EQP)
OLYMPIC GAMES OPENING HOURS:
13 July - 12 August 2021, 06:00 - 24:00
PARALYMPIC GAMES OPENING HOURS:
17 August - 4 September 2021, 06:00 - 24:00
The forge station at the Equestrian Park is purpose-built and located adjacent to the Veterinary
Clinic and close to the stables area. The forge station will be staffed during the hours listed
above and provide the following functions:
• two individual shoeing bays
• storage for team farriers
• use of full range of modern materials
• forge that can be booked by team farriers
• equipment support, advice and use of farrier facilities for team farriers
• Farriers services led by the Farrier Team Leader and a full team of support farriers located at all
venues will be available at all competition and training sessions
LOCATION:
Sea Forest Cross-Country Course (SFC)
OLYMPIC GAMES OPENING HOURS:
31 July 2021, 12:00 - 22:00
1 August 2021, 06:00 - 17:00
Farrier services at Sea Forest Cross-Country Course (SFC) will be provided by a fully equipped mobile
forge.

Team farrier forge access
Team farriers can use the forge by appointment. Bookings can be made at the forge station or at the
Veterinary Clinic. Farriers can purchase stock from a company contracted by Tokyo 2020.
Depending on availability, farrier tools may be loaned to team farriers. Please be aware that
farriers are not allowed to use furnaces within the stables.
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Stocks
A wide range of stock of shoes, nails and other materials will be available for teams to use for each
discipline. Purchases can be made at the forge station during opening hours. The full list of items
and prices will be available at the forge station.
While efforts have been made to provide appropriate stock levels, Tokyo 2020 recommends teams
bring their own stock, such as spare sets of shoes and nails. A list of stock is available by
request to the VSM.

Cooling facilities
Tokyo 2020 will provide cooling tents near the training area. Misting fans and horse cooling
equipment (such as ice, water and buckets) will be available in the cooling tents as part of the heat
countermeasures for horses. The water in the container will be cooled to a temperature between
15 to 20 degrees Celsius.

Key contacts
Role

Contact

Telephone number

Veterinary Services Manager

AIDA Hiroko (JPN)

+81 50 9001 2798

Veterinary Services Supervisor

Christopher ELLIOTT (AUS)

TBD

Tokyo 2020

FEI Veterinary Commission (Olympic Games)
Foreign Veterinary Delegate

Yves ROSSIER (CAN)

TBD

FEI Veterinary Commission (Paralympic Games)
Foreign Veterinary Delegate

Emily SANDLER (USA)

TBD
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Equestrian Park and Sea Forest Cross-Country Course maps: Olympic Games
Equestrian (Dressage)
Equestrian Park
LEGEND
Athletes'/NTO Dining Room
Athletes’ Medical Room
Athletes' Seating
Athlete Changing Rooms
Mixed Zone (Broadcast/Press)
Cross Country Training Area/Grazing
Doping Control Station
Horse Doping Control Station
Equine/Vet Clinic
Farrier Station
Field of Play (FOP)
Gallop Track (for Eventing horses)
Grooms’ Accommodation
Horse Cooling Tent
Horse Inspection Strip
Indoor Arena
Sport Information Desk
Stable
Training Area
Saddlery Repair Shop
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Equestrian (Dressage)
Equestrian Park
LEGEND
Technical Briefing Room
Athletes’ Lounge
Grooms’ Accommodation
IF Office
Olympic Family Lounge
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Equestrian (Eventing - Cross Country)
Sea Forest Cross-Country Course
LEGEND
Athletes’ Lounge
Athletes’ Medical Station
Athletes’ TV Tent
Athlete Changing Rooms
Mixed Zone (Broadcast/Press)
Doping Control Station
Equine/Vet Clinic
Mobile Farrier Service
Field of Play (FOP)
Wash-down Area
IF Office
Olympic Family Lounge
Sport Information Desk
Stable
Warm-up Area
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Equestrian Park maps: Paralympic Games
Equestrian
Equestrian Park
LEGEND
Athletes’ Dining Room
Athletes’ Medical Room
Athletes’ Seating Area
Athletes’ Changing Rooms
Mixed Zone (Broadcast/Press)
Doping Control Station
Horse Doping Control Station
Equine/Vet Clinic
Farrier Station
Field of Play (FOP)
Grazing Area
Horse Cooling Tent
Horse Inspection Strip
Indoor Arena
Sport Information Desk
Stable
Training Area
Saddlery Repair Shop
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Equestrian
Equestrian Park
LEGEND
Technical Briefing Room
Athletes’ Lounge
Grooms’ Accommodation
IF Office
Paralympic Family Lounge
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MODERN PENTATHLON
Key dates
Date

Competition

Activity

23 July 2021

Opening Ceremony

13 July 2021

Veterinary Clinic opens
Modern Pentathlon training horses
available

1 August 2021

Arrival of Modern Pentathlon
competition horses

4 August 2021

Jumping test

6 August 2021

Women

7 August 2021

Men

8 August 2021

Closing Ceremony

8 August 2021

Departure of Modern Pentathlon
horses
Veterinary Clinic closes

Venue
Competition Venue
Tokyo Stadium
376-3 Nishimachi
Chofu-shi Tokyo
Japan

Training Venue
Waseda University Higashifushimi Campus
2-7-5 Higashifushimi
Nishitokyo-shi Tokyo
Japan

Veterinary and Farrier Services Guide
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Veterinary facilities
Veterinary Clinic
LOCATION:
Tokyo Stadium
376-3 Nishimachi
Chofu-shi Tokyo
Japan
OPENING HOURS:
08:00 - 17:00 on non-competition days
11:00 - 20:00 on competition days
A small veterinary clinic with an area for veterinary treatment, stock, dispensary and an office will be
available at Tokyo Stadium. Members of the Veterinary Services team will be available to perform the
following services:
••visit and examine horses in their stables
••examine horses in the Veterinary Clinic
••veterinary coverage of the training area and field of play
••first response emergency service
The clinic will not have an operating theatre or facilities for specialist imaging. Azabu University,
located 25 kilometres from the venue, will be the referring hospital for horses that require surgery or
intensive care. If required, an equine ambulance will be available on-site to transport horses from the
Veterinary Clinic to the referral hospital.

Farrier facilities
A forge will be available next to the Veterinary Clinic. The forge will contain two individual shoeing
stalls, two gas forges, a workbench, various forging and shoeing tools and supplies, and a small
office.

Key contacts
TSUKIGAWA Hiroki (JPN)
Veterinarian: +81 90 8962 3993
NISHIZUKA Yuji (JPN)
Farrier: +81 90 7712 8930
Veterinary and Farrier Services Guide
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Tokyo Stadium maps
Modern Pentathlon
Tokyo Stadium
LEGEND
Call Area - Laser Run
Call Area - Swimming
Field of Play (FOP)
Mounting Area (Riding)
Non-competing Athletes’ Seating (Same Sport)
Press Mixed Zone
Warm-up Area
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Modern Pentathlon
Tokyo Stadium
LEGEND
Toilet (Accessible)
Athletes’ Medical Room
Athletes’ Changing Room (Men’s)
Athletes’ Changing Room (Women’s)
Athletes’ Lounge
Call Area - Fencing
Competition Manager and Deputy Manager
Doping Control Station
Equipment Repair Station
Equipment Storage
IF Lounge
IF President
IF Secretary General’s Office
ITO Office/Lounge
Jury of Appeal Office
NTO Office/Lounge
Olympic Family Lounge
Press Mixed Zone
Sport Information Desk
TA Loading Area (Athletes)
Technical Delegates’ Room
TF Loading Area (Technical Officials)
Toilet (Men’s)
Toilet (Women’s)
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